
Comments on draft SNA chapter: 
Chapter 19: Population and labour inputs 

 
Deadline for comments: 26 September 2008 

Send comments to: sna@un.org 
 

Your name: Clifford Lewis  
Your country/organization: Trinidad and Tobago/Central Statistical Office  
Contact (e.g. email address): Clifford. Lewis@statistics.gov.tt 
Submission date: 3rd September 2008 

 
This template allows you to record your comments on draft SNA chapter 19 “Population 
and labour inputs” and, at the same time, makes it easy for us to use your comments in 
considering revisions to the draft chapter.  You may complete any or all parts of the 
template.  
 
There is no file comparing existing text with draft text for this chapter because the draft is 
largely new text. 
 
Save this template and send it as an attachment to the following e-mail address:  
sna@un.org 
 
Part I: General comments 
 
In the space below, please provide any general comments.  This may cover e.g. the 
structure of the chapter, issues missing and (lack of) consistency with other chapters of 
the 2008 SNA. 
 
General comments: 
General 
comment 

 Click here and start typing.   
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Part II: Comments on specific draft paragraphs and sections 
 
All comments on specific draft paragraphs are welcome. They can be about e.g. scope, 
content and clarity.  Proposing a concrete alternative text or table is also possible.  For the 
paragraphs in separate sections, separate forms are used for providing and collecting 
comments (see below).  
 

A.  Introduction (paragraphs 19.1-19.8) 

General 
comment 

 Click here and start typing.   
 

19.1  Click here and start typing.   
 

*  Click here and start typing.   
 

      * Insert rows in this Word table for each paragraph on which you wish to comment. 
 

B.  Population (paragraphs 19.9-19.14) 

General 
comment 

I feel that paragraph 9 is badly written. I suggest the following: 
 

19.9 Annual population estimates are based primarily on population censuses which 
are normally conducted every 10 years. During a population census, a count is 
taken of all members of households even though some members may be away 
temporarily. Since a census is conducted every ten years, estimates of the 
population for the inter censal years are derived using less robust methods such 
as the natural population increase ( births minus deaths) plus net migration.  
 

* The last 2 sentences of paragraph 9 should be deleted. Click here and start 
typing.   
 

      * Insert rows in this Word table for each paragraph on which you wish to comment. 
 

C.  Measuring the labour force (paragraphs 19.15-19.37) 

General 
comment 

 Click here and start typing.   
 

19.15  Click here and start typing.   
 

19:22* You stated   “ self employed persons also include contributing family workers 
working in unincorporated enterprises”. I believe that these kinds of workers 
are classified as unpaid workers.  
 

      * Insert rows in this Word table for each paragraph on which you wish to comment. 
 

D.  Standardized measures of labour inputs (paragraphs 19.38-19.55) 

General 
comment 

 Click here and start typing.   
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19.38  Click here and start typing.   
 

*  Click here and start typing.   
 

      * Insert rows in this Word table for each paragraph on which you wish to comment. 
 

E.  Estimating labour productivity (paragraphs 19.56-19.68) 

General 
comment 

 Click here and start typing.   
 

19.56  Click here and start typing.   
 

*  Click here and start typing.   
 

      * Insert rows in this Word table for each paragraph on which you wish to comment. 
 

F.  A note on source data (paragraphs 19.69-19.74) 

General 
comment 

 Click here and start typing.   
 

19.69  Click here and start typing.   
 

*  Click here and start typing.   
 

      * Insert rows in this Word table for each paragraph on which you wish to comment. 
 
 
Part III. Other specific comments 
 
You are welcome to make other specific comments.  To assist you in doing so, the 
following points are provided as a guide to the types of points on which you might wish 
to comment.  Note, though, that you are not restricted to commenting on only these 
points. 

 
1.  Are the details of the labour force and the differences between the ILO and 
SNA conventions sufficiently clear? 

2.  Is the discussion of standardised labour inputs sufficient? 

3.  Is the discussion of labour productivity sufficient? 

4.  Can you recommend references to be included? 
 
 
Specific comments: 
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Specific 
comments 

 Click here and start typing.   

 
You are also welcome to comment directly on the PDF file of the draft chapter. Please do 
so by using Adobe Acrobat Version 6 or 7. 
 
If you don’t have Adobe Acrobat Version 6 or 7 and would like to make detailed 
comments, please send a message to sna@un.org requesting a version of the draft chapter 
that permits you to comment. To optimize your commenting tools, please download 
Adobe Reader 7.0 for free from http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html 
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